UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING
November 7, 2012 3:00 pm
Zarrow Hall, J.J. Rhyne Community Room

AGENDA

Description of General Business
- Approval of the minutes from October 2, 2012

Interdisciplinary Program Proposals
- Andrew MacKenzie’s proposed interdisciplinary M.S. program

Course Modifications (see attached)

Law Programs
- Trends in legal education
- Master of Legal Studies – new program proposal
- Energy Law Certificate – new program proposal
- Indian Law Certificate – new program proposal
- Law Certificate in Business Entrepreneurship – new program proposal
- Natural Resources Law Certificate – new program proposal
- Application of law courses and programs to research degrees

Program Modifications
- English MA – program requirement change
- English Ph.D. – program requirement change
- Entrepreneurship Certificate – new program proposal
- Environmental Sustainability M.S. – new program proposal
- Instructional Leadership and Academic Curriculum Ph.D. – addition of area of concentration
- Library and Information Studies Certificate – program deletion
- Master of Library and Information Studies – program requirement change
- Professional MBA – option addition
- Women’s and Gender Studies Certificate – program requirement change

http://www.ou.edu/content/gradweb/aud/faculty/graduate_council.html